CLASS-3
Dear Students,
Yippiee! It’s vacation time. Time to have loads of fun and get back to all the activities
you could not do due to lack of time. During these vacations make sure you learn and
play and become wiser.
Remember to drink plenty of water and eat healthy seasonal fruits to give you the energy
and keep you healthy, eat protein based food to keep immunity level high.
Besides playing games, watching interesting movies and enjoying your favourite dishes,
you could read some interesting books. We recommend you read the stories from Tales
from Panchatantra.
You can read them here: https://www.kidsgen.com/stories/panchatantra/

GUIDELINES FOR THE PARENTS:
❖ Parents are requested to encourage their children to complete their project work and to
read the books suggested.
❖ Parents are requested to provide enough time and a quiet place for students to
complete their holiday homework and also show a positive interest in their work.
❖ Encourage the students to do the work independently, support the child if he/she needs help.
❖ Make sure to revise the concepts of previous grades as their daily routine.
❖ Take the students to a book shop or an online store and encourage them to purchase
their favourite books to build their library.

GUIDELINES FOR THE STUDENT:
❖ Bring holiday homework in a beautifully decorated folder.
❖ Take the help of your parents when needed.
❖ Originality of the work will be appreciated.
❖ Project / Homework will be assessed on the basis of neatness, creativity and originality of
ideas.
❖ Do remember to complete the given tasks after reading the criteria carefully. You need
to bring your research work to school on the first day of school after the vacation without fail.

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
MathsQ1. Write standard form and the expanded form for the following number names,


Five hundred and thirty three



Seven hundred twenty one.



Eight hundred thirty two.

Q.2 Write largest 2-digit number.
Q.3 Arrange following in increasing order(Ascending order):
(115, 121, 119, 125)
Q.4 Write largest three digit number.
Q.5 Arrange following in descending order:
(445, 145, 545, 454)
Q.6 Write number names of the following:


8888



4008



3759

Q.7 Write standard numeral for each of the following number names:


Six thousand seven



Six thousand and five hundred four.



One thousand five hundred twenty.

Q.8 Addition:


2354+2173+2142



3102+7135+6215



5000+4001+3129

Q.9 Subtraction:


7301-5201



8216-7312



9301-5012

Q.10 Simplify:


3682-4211+5290-3000



8765-2869-5406

ENGLISH



If you would have a magic garden, how would it look like? Draw and explain it in
7-8 sentences.
Poem Writing:Write your own created poem and make it attractive by using creative ideas and
pictures. Choose any one topic from the following:1. My Grandparents
2. Nature
3. Zoo

HINDI dksfoM&19 dh ifjfLFkfr;ks dks /;ku es j[krs gq, Ldwy [kqyus ij vki fdu phtksa dk /;ku j[ksxs
mUgs 8 ls 12 iafDr;ks es fy[ksA
 dksjksuk ladV dks gjkuk fo’k; ij nl okD; fy[ksA
COMPUTER- Make a chart of parts of computer.
SST-

EVS:ACTIVITY-1



LINK FOR THE PROCEDURE :
http://www.craftoart.com/2012/01/how-plants-absorb-water-celery-science.html




Learn through experiment “How plants absorb water”.
Write explanation of the experiment in steps.

ACTIVITY 2 Make picture of animals (any two) using finger and thumb prints.

